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Communiti'zing a Residence Hall: One strategy

Dr. Waltor B. Shaw
Dean, Housing Programs
University of Denver

Modern colleges can better serve their students if
they strive to create a warm community that revolves around education
and meets merits basic need for affiliation. Traditional communitizing
agencies outside the university, such as the neighborhood, the family
and the church are playing a less significant role than they have in the
past.

Ardrey writes that identity, security and stimulation are
rdquirements for community formation. Nisbet believes that every true
community must have a dogma, or transcending value to which each member
subscribes.

The University of Denver is striving to develop community
in residence halls around the dogma of a philosophical approach to
learning. The University has initiated residential programs for students
in the empirical or fact-oriented sciences and in the symbolic disciplines.
Facilities in the empirical hall include a computer terminal, calculators,
video-tape equipment, darkroom, library and seminar rooms. The symbolic
disciplines hall has an experimental theatre, close-circuit radio station,
film production area, dance and music practice rooms and a listening
center. Staff in both halls consists of full-time resident directors and
student staff that is graduate or undergraduate students in one of the
disciplines of interest.

successful.
Preliminary response to the program has been quite
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CCNMUly/TIZLNGA RESIDENCE HALL: ONE STRATEGY
Walter B. Shag

Dean, Housing Programs
University of Denver

Picture a collage in which students are identified
by a numberwhere the only learning that takes place comes
from books, lectures or other visual and audio sources with
no possibility of interaction between the student and the
professor--students come to campus only for classes and do
not even know the names of other studentsthere is no emo-
tional attachment with the institution: no pride nor hate;
no dissatisfaction nor enjoyment, but rather the institution
is more like a supermarket where a student enters to buy a
commodity and leaves. This example is an extreme picture of
a college that totally Lacks community. Its rewards and bene-
fits to its students are very limited, and it certainly misses
its potential as an organization if its goals are no greater
than merely educating an automaton.

Modern colleges can better serve their students if
they strive to create a warm community that revolves around
education and meets mants basic need for affiliation. In the
past, the con unitizing role was not necessary for institutions
of higher learning because these needs were being effectively-
met by other inseitueiona ouch as the church, the neighborhood,
and the family. The permanence and security offered by them
is rapidly slipping from the American scene. The lesson of
community formation taught to our students has broad ramifica-
tions. Alvin 'Maar, in his recently popular book Future
Sheck, has carefully documented many of the onshe manifestati ofIrRf eSIMI.MOMO

the deterioreeioni) He calls the modern American "The New Nomad,"
referring to the transient relutionship he has with other people
and places, Han aeldom is born, grows, lives and dies in the
same town today. Fifty years ago the person who did not was
the exception, and now he is the. rules The transient nacure
is alco seen in some atatiotica generated by R. Buckminster
Fuller. He stated that in 1914, the average American travelled
1640 miles a year -- 1300 miles on foot Today the average American
car owner drives over 10,000 mile) a year and this excludes walking,
flying or other transportation



Linguistic styles are mingling and geographical
identities are disappearing. The family is also being greatly
modified by this transience. In the stable community of fifty
years ago the child's family coneisted of uncles and aunts,
cousins and grandparents and clove friends, as well As biologi-
cal parents.

Toffler says that industrialisation haestreamlined"
the family and that the model family has changed from an ex
tended unit to the nuclear family. The increasing conflict
between career and family obligations is further aggravating
the situation.

. The literature i& full of speculation and theory
about what is necessary for the healthy growth of a' intelli-
gent, emotionally stable, feeling person; The is much dis-
agreement, but all3o mete agreement. Some areas of substantial
concurrence include identity, affiliation, security and self-
esteem. Assuming the accuracy of my supposition that it is
becoving in difficult for these needs to be met in
traditional ways, wa must find alternativa methods or el .,a we
may lee t? develnpmeht of a neurotic, or even psychotic,
society. Indeed, some feel that we are already entering this
stage. s

That is a immunity oriented approach ae it relates
to a residence hail ,.and how does it differ frawthe traditional
patterns found in residence halls?

The most obvious difference is the focus, Using the
community model, the positive benefit accruing to the individual
arises from menbernhip in a healthy group 'pith certain charac-
terintics (to be discussed later), rather than the healthy
group growing ae a by-product of.an aggragate of adjusted
individuals. Thim difference is much. more than semantic.
With the exception f certain biological or traumatic situa-
tions, a healthy group (community) will contribute to the
positive growth, developaent end maturity of tha individuals
within the community. Zt does not always folloy that healthy
individuals trill alwaym-contribute to a well-devbloped ca
manity. It hie even been hypetheaised that it oi'ght be
possible to have a sick group c4owoaad of emotionally heathy.
individuals'. Oz spilt of this night V41 omen .in Golding 's
Lord of ail Mgt.
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A potential and, I believe, frequent pitfall of a
system that focueee primarily on the individual is; the ease
with which one can lapae into a pattern. of dealing only with
the exceptionml individuele - either poeitively or negatively
exceptional - while ignoring the broad middle group. It is
no commonly recognized that anonymity tends to act counter
to the positive development of a human being. It can be fur-
ther assumed that: neglecting a person will tend to increase
anonymity. Ignoring this broad middle group will thin tend
to increase the anonymity of the members thereby encouraging
those individualn who need greater attention to seek to become
exceptional. Because of the difficulty of large numbers of
individuals becoming positively exceptional through academics,
athletics, activtiee or other ways, many will seek consciously,
or unconeciously, to eacome exceptional in negative ways. This
effort is often seen in academic failure, emotional problems or
behavior.' There im the stoey of Johnny) the five year old so
of a aUccessful bueinessman. 'hie busineseman often had to
'travel or work late and therefore was unable to play with his
five year old son.. Opeeeskeee6s, when Dad was free, he liked
to play golf, and uhanegvar he wont out with the clubs over his
shoulders he would pat Johnny on the head and 'auk himehowhe
'was. The boy mould '-rower "Fine, Dad," and Dad Would leave.
Nov everyone Idiom that a five year old is not dumb, so one
Sunday, when Dad was leaving to play golfs he eked Johnny
how he was. Johnny enteuered, Veil, not too good. I've got

thib problem. . ." Mmeadiately the clubs came off the shoulder
and Dad said, "ail, tell stay home and play with you today.,
Row bout 'ell game?" Little Johnny juot learned an important
lesson. If the attention he deeeried and needulhed been giyen
earlier, there would have.heenono mead to emit* a problem.
Of edurse, college nucleate in a residence hall are different --
or are they? e

Antheopologiets tell ug that an organisation's
*allocation of time and financial reaourcee are the best
indicatore of tha orgeniaation'd.priorities. Let'a look at
:how student personnel department* typically spend their time
and money. .The lionla sham of.both falls into individual
counmeling, physical filth, utotking with campus leaders and
control. This lancrom'the broad middle ground, rmsardless
of what the e tal a elnktisetoxic,,,4y state., Student per-
sonnel art, is tot unlihs.ths. villego.*bi*had to deal with
the proto4m of a.treacharouo 'road into town.
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After much tit and thought the concerned townspeoige
Used their money to buy an ambulance and stationed it by the
curve. They ussd their reeours to cope with the resultant
problem rathr than applying them to correcting the situation
that led to the'problf4n. Ibis one thing makes the intent of
developing

s
community%so different finis cur traditional

approaches .

Environment and interpersonal interaction have pro-
foundeffects on learning._ Of course, this is not to say that
learning cannot occur without a suitable environment and other
people with whom to.discust things, but thete.two factors can
.certainly facilitate learning. .EVen with the body of knowledge
that is infrestingly illuminating the importance of the ele-
ments, higharioducation institutions have largely left their
potential untapped. Yals.is.espenialliironic when one rea-
Uses that "it is relatively easy for ut to have a profound
effect on both enviroaaent and intorpersonal Interaction,
espacially in aTesidencet hall.- We can directly control the
.atudenes relaticeship to hie physical iPnvironment through
diet, architecture rages, living arrangementei facilities
and so on. THi dshsions we make, often from no conceptual
frammotko can also greatly influence Interpersonal interac-
tions. .An example niOt he seen in a residence hell in .which
all programitIng is done in a soc'Pl v'sin nd staff is interested
only in preJlem6,0 socialisation. In this cafe the mental met
tranemitted to the'resid.,int student is that this is it a rani-.
dance hall is for..,This cannot help hut have an effect on thin.
style and content* interpersoilal intervtion within the hall..
Also in a hell itat'is totally.haterogenama in acadeeic
interests it is more'difficuit for .a personto.find someone
with comon acallemic concern.. Given these difficulties, it
is fity to piled et that the .resident.studmes activity will
tend to be applied toward social concerns , because'that is
were pha' community tnlues tie and *tat the environment
reards. ,

By theta ,ist stateMants,-do not be mistaken into
thinking that Itonsider social.growth and development, ,.nd
dealing with problenArcas as unimPoitant, but rather, these
areac.shou/d-only be t- gnat of our condern rathsr'than our
whole tencern,.als 1 fay it too often it today !"4 either by
deafgn or accident. 2.1 portend that developing an environment
that encourages-learining'and aidibethe.gremth of a co miry
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Jo much more imortent'. Social growth Win OMIT as e
by-product.

Nan? @tudent. aftroonvel workers today adopt the
laisses-faire Oattern of blaming where the student winds take
them. .Instsad their occupstional.survivet might well depend
on their playiug a mora.important role in determining the
direction of tha bream. There is no way that we can develop
any real experts: ao using tba Lmissaz-faire model. Possibly
we can lam= fram m successful food service director. If he
Imre to wait foT as itUdent to walk in and make a request for
a certain it divd than rush back to cook it, it would probably
be sloppily done or, at bast mediocre. Instead, a good food
service direct= will carefully examine, in advance, student
tastes and deatves nutritional tables and other appropriate
information so i:hat when the muldent maks in ha can be pre-
sented with a 3 faction of- woll-cooked tasty and nutritious
foods. Furthemorea the good food mantes director will
carefully eb$0070 student reactions to what'is prepared and
mske appropriate modifications, but he will be working from
a conceptua/ framework and will hara as well thought out
strategy for aell.ion. A similar exampla,can be made for a
good teacher. lie,; in student parson nel wait and housings
must have the siive goo& sense. -

..

kitafidAulto' bit alres0 about what makes a
.community. Thin conferancs is further adding to out knowledge.

So,just'whet is needed to faciliats coo unity
forwation In h.resigkngb hall?.2obort Ardroy-tolls us that
thara era three key elements in societal formation. They can
also be applied ty Immunity formation. They ere identity,
stimulation, a n i l sec's it H e further tells us that they hsvc
a hierarchical relationship to each otbar L the order in.which
they are stated above. It follows that the &Won= of these
elements (or the preannte of .their ©pirates: ,GtionymityD

mboredom and aiety might be jareferable my to state it)
would tend to intetAere with commity Zonation. How do most
traditional resIdence balls. sCora.uaing thsse measures? nest,
identity (anonymity), high tins halls, double &tacked corridors,
each building l..t.km the others,' Student assignment made
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randomly. . tEe aCi3m et-esn't.look tco high. Whotabout
stimulation redom) T The fact that many students see the
residence hall'jmot aa a place to sleep or eat might indicate
the score hare. On first glance t might think we come out
better OD security (nxiety). After Eli, isn't thot one of
the reasons rosiftnce halls were first built; to provide a
secure environment for stadento vbere they need not fear
physical (or moral) danger? Of course, but security ham
emotional es rata physical &missions. jardrey again is
releventwhen he writes of "territoriality." In explaining
this concept hq stategj that many animals, including man,
cannot feel so:cute union they feel that they'have dominion
over their'immediAte environment. In short, a needs to
feel the territory is hie and that he is not a stranger
there. An exampic.of this in everyday life Is the case of
parson who is staying with a friend. After a few days

anxiety bogins to build up o matter how mace= a guest he
is. Axdrey wuld'say that this is bewall'ha does not mpg .

trot his immediate-tern itorn it *gongs to'scelsone else.

In a -resi dence hall wia ftgkquOntli make as student.
feel that he canpt-coptrol his territory. Often he cannot
paint his'Omlls. Built-in furniture preVents him from
arranging the room to his'tastai end he must share the room'
with, es many co woistbmw students. cou/d hypothesize
that a student's anxiety level iraduld increase in such a
'situation. Soma researdh done by Harold Grant and Ricimml
1genbrod at Rachlsanlitate'Univergity indicated that there
is evidence to support such s a Vautio4

Edwacrd Hell hey iiso madd Ooma evirical measure-
`manta that,uould Indicate some © our practicts'in residence
.halls increase aniiety.- He has measuredtha amount of mocla
space necessary.in order for a &rave to keel comfortable and
has identified the &mansions in qinciat. apace. They ara
social, persongil, and intisate. has found that enever
aomsone with VA= one has a certain levallf relationship.
penatrates into.a glother's0here, anxiety iricreases. A?or'
instance when aomoone with wt;om you ham a business relation,.
ship enters youvaphsfi of.intimate.social apace you begin to
get uptight. Ilho mforie twos-three and sometimes four
-people into a relatively small physical spas, it be pre-
Idicted that tharawill b. diEgick040,siroprif they aro ;rt
visible.
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-Two psychiatrists,; Wtipe and 3a as, tbntend that
there are only a limited nursibersd ways in wbi©h anxiety can
be iNtlessed. They include assertive behavior, sen fatigue,
and eating. This'could help to:explain soiiespf the behavior
pv)blems ue often sem in.residanwhallss

4
So far I have only dealt With conditions that wbuld

encourage or discourage' c(!tumuni* formation. Vhat can be done.
to directly contribute to its .grawth?

Robert Nisbet in his book, The imitalLse of
Academic DaTAD 8t4t08 that an'essential ailment in a ccumunity!
is a dogma. Of'coursei "dagga" is a heavy ward weighted down
by a number oaf unfortunate'cannatati:ofm.. anHordet to avoid
the coloration those:connotations add, ;.raill insaad use a
synonym -- a tramiscerad.`, value 7.7- 'in otOor words, a comion
vaus purpooe.ok that'im. atld by et moors of the
csamunitys Biobst mites of tha degridation og academic
dogma because he faals that tila'purpos es of high= education
and the aCa emdit lifa eke bacdming so diffuse that colleges
are losing their sense Of miasions

In As-stiettegy!for devetabift a codomunity in a
residence hall w e t an 10. to arrive at a transcending value
with which 0.1 residenta can identify and accept. This trans-
cending value would al ::,o pro de the students with en identity
which would neat Agdray!e:MmIt.meeds:.

Ihe;Rare a Amber of things that tan be done to
inture stimulation bethe-residant.students and.complement
thetranecending vatic's- Theedbit apparent of be are staff
and facilities.

. 1 .

The stif.f.must be trained aveguNgatovP and com-'
munitimer& .Thiscan boAone without *grading the quality
of residence hall steff.bacause I. his found that the quality
of people working in resfdencell vobea1; already generally
quite high4: but rather'0,the expeCtitions o thejitaff would
be adjusted and prAbiites thansads Ill'robably the two moat
important swftchdt,in pribrity:am.fram the prima focus being
the dynamicty, as tpvieffectlOsAndiVidkalei..totheedyntgicti .

. rt
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as they affect the gramir, aid Ovoi a fecus on crisis inter-
vention to crisis ,prici4ention> It lit'imposSible to expect
that this ch&mgdwilk:happen.atthe.welm of tb Dean of .

Students' wand; b 'it h,prt, it is lengthy process of
educatif.,x and indoctrtiatiiri5 whole& pottage it iS to develop
a commitaiont c-r:t1044art otthe'entire staff that the com-
nullity model liy.pcpatelor totheAreditional ;< y Of . treating
restdenoc Theite';has b4§':.411xevord system that rea
inforces commutiititiiiigrbertmiiot Eheieitart a the staff.
Too often, reoideacei ststi the dean
when there le a pgabIlit,m Aost difficult
changes- in .ettittile catait bre*,*;-:.iisReciallY at the ..

loz.vest staff levet ief.OtallitksPa; at to being
initiaPora iloza,tizairsi Elt1344 -.2 htiyi'itsard a student

assisteat Eey01.1.1:rgan?.t iiion.a*tatti:*ittillittknow what ths
students fav-...!"4..Say,i21,, thiipt.of itow.a the food
scal--vice direc.-ttato

.

. . Fccilitiges ate ANDSCP: §.6467tt* but 'not necessarily
an essential- eleamit in the efforet,-io: Al true community
that contributes t o t ht4tudgileig adiiiaticon. These ficilitio
should closely Telaite)...t.a.t.ixei 'at 'value. The purpose
®f the is*Ofad: dive4ly contribute
to the activeil imeitifdittiOion ®g th6.:.6pm.Aceatig.valua a.,s
co serve 204s Secondly,. they
are a..vidiblg.,pity Loa 6Peet .thiii"..trilVciohe din value that
can. be shown to. 'boatel& wacld?"-Tlitio'Second purpose
Should' mot bc do.vipple1044, sOr.oes q-rignificant contribution
to the fee/114,0 ideetigr0 :-*;

,
.

do
An ,z.4414.ektve:Fak pf this

straio87 tah'66..iatado two iagii4ive 4WD. ,t the
Ilniveraty- of ReaVerr'i .0'. !-:;!:,..H; -.; ,

. Phi* otoltd6M.1.71 441 BOA,. 2414i ;9,,g 12mti
tfa philosophical proaches. to ,litigirol,,,olgs.....,They are with
brief definitional's. Apgiolics .:(ckaitsc.`.iiireissii.by.atbitrary
-.symbolic Strtropsatt*A404404.,,k,.t:
construOtiom 0040Wptotaitonlitkizi.
charactiriSed.ittrptitggimintatiOn
Ccoatains4'.no'..0ith VMS, clai5
tionique

9
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involvement andeengagement); Ethics (not what is, but what ought
to be); and Synoptice,(leoks at timefrom a unified perspective).

Agter agreding.that Phenix offered us a valid con-
ceptual framwork, we determined arbitrarily and pragmatically
that "Empirics" would serve as an appropriate place for a start
in a test of the hypothesis. It mac determined that our con-
cern, in this case, ehould be directed at students majoring in,
or having a. deep interest in, any of the physical, biological
or social sciences, or engineering.

In the fall of 1970 an experimental living- learning
residence hall was established in a fourteen-year-old building
that housed 420 students who were predominantly freshmen.
Facilitiee were modified and equipment installed with the
intent of supplementing students' inquiry and at the same time
breaking down artificiel disciplinary barriers. We felt it
important to avoid equipment or a facility too closely identi-
fied with only one discipline. Instead, we sought tools with
a wide range of applicability across the empirical sciences.
A central featurp me a computer terminal connected to the
University of Denver computer center. A card punch wan also
installed, as were three high speed electronic calculators.
A photography darkroom was constructed and equipped. Video
tape equipment wag. purchased and a smell resource library
stmrted. Mditionally, a conference room, study room ccmplex
was built, using space originally in the main lounge Not
neglecting the more social the of life, a snack bar was built .

to serve as a place to relax and tell, and also to be a place
for people to perform informally on weekeeede,

All these physical changes are important but a key
factor in changing. the residence hail was staff. Heading the
live-in staff was Charles Castellani, the resident director.
His job was to coordinate the activities and assure that the
facilities were used to their capacity as well as to supervise
the other staff and do the Necessary 'tasks for administering a
residence hall of 400 students. Castellani had also played a

. key role in the planning for the Empirical hall that took'
place during the year preceding its eetabliehme* The re-
mainder of the staff included two associate directors
(approximately.2/3rea tima appointments) and sin assistant
directors (about 1/2 time appointwents). The essoCiate and
assistant directori me either. gradaate'stddento or

10
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exceptionally qualified upperclassmen, studyieg in one of
the empirical scienCesc This marked a drastic reduction
in the total number of student stafg while at the same time
requiring a greater time commitment and level of expertise
of the remaining staff. Of course, the renumeration was
adjusted eppropriately.

The Oecision to focus on the co-curricular rather
than seek a large dumber of credit Offerings was deliberate
.(although some interdisciplinary credit courses were taught) .

It was believed.that we could best. serve the University by
serving as an active complement. to the basically passive
situation in the classro om. We recogAze that the atudent's
reiatioaship with an instructor in a claw La generally
passive in that he assimilatea and synthesizes information
internally. We felt.thet we could offer hi thee opportunity
to apply sous of these thoughts and ideas actively and use
it to etimulate his creative behavior. As could be antici-
pated, it worked better in sae me cases than otherd..

. We have gam many it and surprising
things. grow out, of the empirical hall. Probably the most
surprising incident happened during the oecord week of opera
tion. Arrangimenta had been made with some computer instruce
tore in the University to offer non-credit introductory
classes in programing. At, the 'and of the firmt week several
Students approached the He'sident Director with the proposal
that they .be permitted to teach. Since thede resident students
all had sabot/antic]. bee ground with computers, the Director
wisely agreced. Fby the time fell quarter was completed there
Vas a mini-curriculum in computer programing being offered
to students, by stud6te, ralting from etc through Fortran.
As many es ten sections were being offered at ny one time.
Students soom began playing with the terminal and programing
everything from .blackjack to a printout of the latest play-
mate of the month.

James Lyme, Deem of Studente at averford College,
lived for a week on one of the floors jftt to ,see what, was
happening frovethe inside out. Ma dbmerved students helping
other atudente on class work. He not d a large number of "bull
sesaions"with academic substance and he noted pride in the
hall. 'All of theme can be seen in most reel dence halls, but
Dr. Lyons said that he was surprised by their frequency. In

11
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the first year the grade' point average wae a full, two to
three tenths of a point higher than any other residence.hall,
and this past fall the C.P.A. was a full one-half point
higher than a comparable group of students off-campus. This
is especially Jenpressive when one realizes that selection is
not.made on the basis of scholarship and the majors included
are generally considered among the most difficult in the
university. Only subjective observatione can be given in
response to the obvious question of whether or not a commvnity
is being formed. The subjective evaluation is generally toward
the affirmative.

This past fall term we aeain uaed Phenix' model
when we initiated a second program in another hall. This time
vie used his "Symbolic" model but Alt incorporated many con-
structs he applied to "Esthetics." Probably, this hall should

be called something liks.a "SyMbo-Esthato Hall" but instead,
we are calling it our "Symbolic Disciplines Hall." We were
fortunate to receive a grant from Educational Facilities
Laboratories to aid us in getting it off the ground. it Was
the first time to our knowledge that a. private foundation had
funded a residential educetional program that was primarily
non-credit.

The purpose behind the Symbolic Disciplines Hall
is not unlike the Smpiricel Hall. Here Again we intended.
to create a community aTound the transcending value of a
common approach toward knowledge. in this case it was the
related areas of symbolism and Esthetica. The majors the
program was designed to attract.includcd art, theatre, music,
speech, mass comanication, literature and' all the humanitiea.

The facilities are primarily interdisciplinary
and conceptually arranged arcuod three media centers: a

visual mdia center, a performing media canter au an audio

media center.

Facilities and equipment Ear the visual media
center include a preparation room, film production equipment,

a photography darkroom and a variety of tools for various arts

and crafts.

12
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Resident students interested in performing can
choose between 45 await expertnental theatre, a dance studio
and music practice rooms.

The central. audio facility is a four channel
listening system. Through this system, students, using
earphones, can choose any of four program sources. . They
can range from a listening assignment for an introduction
to =laic class, through a dramatic reading to acid rock.
So far, a sound library of about three hundred items has
been created by the students., roma is also a closed-circuit
radio station within the 'boll, staffed and programed by the
reaidents.

Additional integrative equipment and facilities
includes backpack video tape aystem and a reaource library
of appramimately 2000 volumes. Subscriptions are also main-
tained for over 30 magazines and Journals.

some of the accomplishments of the Symbolic
Disciplines Hall are easier to see than those of the
Empirical Hall, if for no other reason than the nature of
those activities. They tend to be performance oriented.
So far three plays totaling 20 performances have been staged.
Three or four more are planned this year. There is also an
active theatre workshop group with membera who axe more
interested in acting for their own enjoyment that perform-
ing. it is especially pleasing to note the large numbers of
students involved in the program who are not theatre majors,
If it were rot for thlrl 2rograa, they probaldy would not get
the opportunity to produce, direct or act. Photography
exhibitu by atadents in the aaz frequent. The ia 4
zaaup of students working on a different arts and crafts
project each wea, They have rar4ert from tie-dying through
wire sculpture. Another group in working with yoga and
Eastern thought, Others are working on experimental films,
or sound mantages or needlecraft. A, newly built snack bar
serves as a congregating place. it is frequently the site
of folk singing. Students have painted a murel.on an entire
wall of the snack bar.

The staffing pattern at the Symbolic Disciplines
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Hall has been modified slightly from the pattern discussed
for the Empirical Nall. This modification was Made largely
because of architecture. The building that houses the
Empirical program consists tf two wings of three floors
each. There are about 70 students per floor. When the
floor staff to resident ratio was increased with the pur-
suant upgrading of the job in the Empirical Hall, it did
not pose an especially difficult problem. However, the
building that was renovated to house the symbolic. program
was a different matter. It consisted of two wings of ten
floors each. Each floor houses about 34 students, Ini-
tially we Intended to have a student staff member on every
other floor. It soon became apparent that the physical
problems were greater than anticipated and soma changes had
to be made at the begiming of tha winter quarter.

`Currently, the hall is directed by Andrew Dinnizao
as Resident. Director. Like in the Empirical Hall, he is
assisted by two Associate Directors. On the odd-numbered
floors are Assistant Directors who are graduate students in
one of the symbolic disciplines. Program Assistant6 are on
the even-nombervd floor* and are required to work fifteen
to twenty hours a week; They are undergraduate students
majoring in dna of. the symbolic disciplines and each serves
as an apprentice to an Aasistant Director in ane.or more of
the program areas. _All in all, the new staffing plan has
proven satisfactory.

It will be some time yet before we know to what
extent we have succeeded in our efforts to develop a strategy
for building a residence hall community. We are still babes
in the woods and our ideas.are evolving rapidly. Initial
observations make us quite:optialistic,and if student use of
the facilities and equipment is an indicator of success, we
are well on our way.

We have learned Some lessons about beginning an
innovative residential program that seem to be ggneralizable.
There are some not-so-obvious areas where much attention must
be given and others that, if neglected, could create a situa-
tion where commgnity formation is impossible.

14
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'Staff difiltie$ ahould bpi anticipated. This
viil bo esp,ecizqlly tru4 for th lower level staff end staff

have auf!cessfully performed under a mot* traditional
model, A. ptlesib3.4 explanation for this dynamic is that they
will be facing e situttion in 4i,lich thcly have ;no dirac%: ex-
pe:.fiatce fF:rom which ta drav, whereas.the tempt. ti to fall
buck into a roU in vhF::th they fetal comfortgble and have
been ftccoaNful io great, Thi& will be aspecially true when
things aro not progrossing smoothly.

Frustrations will alao increase in a difficult
situation when the aupartora are =able to tell the lower
staff exactly how to so:Lve a problem. When new ground is
being pluti, spectfic answers haw to be discovered; they
cannot be drawn directly from axperUnCo.

It is quite msy to promise atudents more than can
be delivevc!d. I! 0.6 dissonsnce is too great between expec-
tations and rezality, d.M.ilusionment will emerge from the
atudents. This ia carat: healthy ix dim from Bhich creative-
net:3 and involvement zip gritty.

The initiator =.1*f ors *xperiment'al program must be
Otick-akinned enough to cake criticism from both sides.
Traditionalists, both !academic and atudent personnel, may
ieel and. react defensively, The more radical will either
3ey that it hasn't or ifa enough c..1: Lase that it is just
a cheap ploy to but oft criticism. .A clear example of the
latter use seen at a recant conference of experimeptal
II:idling-learning programs at Lincoino Nebraaltra. A group of
students in attooda-Ace became very vocal in theircriticiam
in this vein.

There arealso some very pragmatic concerns that,
unless dealt with, comld jeopardize a new program. The moral
(end hopefully more) support of ,aertain key moil-rens of the
faculty is quite helpful if the program in to be academically
.oriented. Atterd:io ri. should be gkven to uombers of both the

formal and informal.poqer structures. Thelidirect participa-
tion, while often potentially beneficial, is usually nc,t
essential, however their support LS. ,MUch of fort should be
taken to Veep them abreast of things.

.
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People in the businees office are often recalcitrant
when innovation is discussed unless they see some financial
dividends. A successful and attractive residence hall program
can do this.

Stuff of the Office of Physical Plant, are key people
that are too often neglect:al!. If new facilitiee'are added,
they have to be maaJi Theit cooperation is needed. Thin
can usually be gained by pointing out the benefito to them.

A group that must he dealt with especially carefully
is student 'government. They will probably become negative or
et least skeptical if not informed aid involved. A danger of
a student personnel directed innovative program is that it can
become a political football. If student government gains too
much control, there is the danger that the focus will be dt-
'eacted too much at specific events and dayeto-day concerns and
a broad, incernally comaisttnt strategy can be Jost, Specific
approaches coward student governments must vary in different
situations.

In closing, developing community in a residence hall
has much to offer to the student seeking to find himself. It

better meets his affiliation needA, especially in light of the
deteriorations of the traditional communitizing agents such as
the extended family, the church and the relatively permanent
neighborhood. . 4

comunity that reinforces academic behaviors also
aids the effort to accomplish the central purpose of the
institution, Students in e. eewounity will probably be more
happy with the residence hall and the college, Given all of
this i eppears that courtnnity formation can ba a very desir-
able goal of a college housing operation,

March, 1972
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